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Acer Computer GmbH -  

Acer presents at Showstoppers @ IFA 2022 its latest product highlights from high-end notebooks to the latest Chromebooks and gaming computers 
-- live and in color. 
 
Website: https://www.acer.de  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AcerDACH/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Acer  
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Aiper Intelligent Co -  

Aiper, the leader in cordless robotic pool cleaners, is on a mission to seamlessly integrate “smart yard” tech products into your everyday life. Aiper 
is debuting the Dive E and Dive A cordless robotic pool cleaners, with features like extended battery life, less charging time, improved cleaning 
capabilities and an innovative, smart hydrodynamic design. 
 
Website: https://aiper.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AiperOfficial  
Twitter: https://www.facebook.com/AiperOfficial  

 
Airthings AS -  

Airthings, the global leader in indoor air quality solutions, is committed to sustainability and builds products designed to provide accurate indoor air 
quality information over the long-term. Find out what we’re doing to give our customers even more long-lasting peace of mind. 
 
 
Website: https://www.airthings.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/airthings  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/airthings  

 
Anker Technology ltd -  
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Soundcore, the premium audio brand of Anker Innovations, presents the brand new Space Q45 over-ear headphones and the Space A40 earbuds at 
ShowStoppers. Also on the show floor: all brands from Anker Innovations like Anker, AnkerWork, AnkerMake, Eufy and Nebula with their actual 
portfolio. 
 
Website: https://www.anker.com/eu-de  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AnkerDeutschland/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AnkerOffical  

 
Apption Labs GmbH -  

MEATER demonstrates how its range of Smart Wireless Meat Thermometers and feature-rich MEATER app ensure meat and fish are cooked to 
perfection, every time. A must-have modern tool for the kitchen and outdoors, MEATER connects to mobile devices to provide estimated cook 
times, continuous monitoring of both ambient and internal temperature and to send notifications when meat is ready to enjoy. 
 
Website: https://meater.com  
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ASSA ABLOY UK LTD -  

We will be providing exclusive previews and demonstrations of our exciting upcoming smart product launches, including the Smart Storage line, 
which features the Smart Cabinet Lock and Smart Safe, as well as highlighting our new Yale CCTV range. We will also be showcasing new 
accessories and integrations for our leading smart home products and highlighting the power of strategic partnerships. 
 
Website: https://www.yalehome.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/yalelock.de  

 
AVM Computer Systems -  

Wi-Fi is in our DNA and we love to talk about it. Come have a chat with us about how Wi-Fi fuels modern communication as well as our ever-
growing connectivity and how FRITZ! products play a pivotal role in that regard. 

https://www.yalehome.com/
https://www.facebook.com/yalelock.de
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Website: https://en.avm.de  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/fritzboxinternational  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AVM_INTL  

 
Bleu Jour SAS -  

Surprises. 
 
Website: https://www.bleujour.com  

 
BusFrance: BeautyByMe -  

BeautyMix is a complete hardware and software solution to make personalized natural cosmetics at home. Simply select a recipe, pour in the 
ingredients, press start and then BeautyMix creates automatically your customized skincare, haircare or make-up products. 

https://en.avm.de/
https://www.facebook.com/fritzboxinternational
https://twitter.com/AVM_INTL
https://www.bleujour.com/
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Website: http://www.beautymix.fr  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MonBeautyMix/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/monbeautymix  

 
BusFrance: Daan Technologies -  

After Bob the smallest and fastest mini dishwasher in the world -- with WiFi -- this year Daan Tech introduces its new product, Joe, the 
multifunctional mini oven. At ShowStoppers, find out all the details about Joe and why it will be the most innovative, coolest and sustainable 
multifunctional mini oven of this decade. 
 
Website: https://daan.tech/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/bob.mini.geschirrspueler  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/daan_tech  

 
BusFrance:INVOXIA -  

Invoxia introduces Smart Dog Collar, the first biometric health collar to leverage cutting edge sensor technology and AI to non-invasively monitor a 
dog heart and respiratory rate, everyday activity, in addition to its whereabouts. The collar offers pet owners and veterinarians a previously 
unattainable 360° overview of dog health and wellbeing over the long-term, all accessible via a mobile app. 
 
Website: https://www.invoxia.com/  
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/invoxia  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/invoxia  

 
BusFrance:Prêt à Pousser -  

Prêt à Pousser is introducing its most ambitious indoor garden ever -- Multo, the first personal farm system with an ebb and flow hydroponic 
technology. With Multo, take back the power over your food by growing part of your plate, say goodbye to bagged salads and hello to aromatic 
herbs; enjoy ultra-fresh products with an incomparable taste and grow cucumbers, eggplants and radishes in your kitchen ! 
 
Website: https://pretapousser.com  
Facebook: https://fr-fr.facebook.com/pretapousser/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Pretapousser  

 
Busfrance:TALI CONNECTED -  
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The iT-C Smart Helmet is an all-in-one smart, carbon fiber motorcycle helmet designed to increase the visibility and safety of the rider and their 
motorcycle, while improving on-the-road communication. 
 
 
Website: https://www.taliconnected.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Taliconnected  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/taliconnected  

 
BusFrance:UpFiner -  

Designed to protect small everyday objects (wallet, smartphone, keys, jewelry, etc.), UpLock is a lightweight and easily transportable travel safe 
that, thanks to its patented theft detection and alarm system, will dissuade any ill-intentioned people from snatching your belongings. It is the only 
safe in the world equipped with a theft detection system and an alarm. 
 
Website: https://www.upfiner.com  
Facebook: https://m.facebook.com/people/Upfiner/100073436385084/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/upfiner  
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Business France -  

Surprises. 
 

https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/IFA2022-09-01-2022/Business%20France/logos/la-french-tech-logo-vector.png


Website: https://www.businessfrance.fr/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/bf_techservices  

 
Business France-Y-brush -  

Y-Brush offers toothbrushes that brush your teeth in 10 seconds. We're going to unveil our 3rd generation of toothbrushes with more efficiency, 
more choices, more features. Developed in France, manufactured in the only French factory of electric toothbrushes, owned by Y-Brush. 
 
Website: https://y-brush.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/YBrush10sec/  

 
Carbon8water -  

Enjoy Bubbles Without Bottles – Carbon8 launches new countertop bottle-less sparkling water maker at IFA 2022. New eco-friendly at-home 
sparkling water system dispenses sparkling water directly into your glass and eliminates the use of unnecessary PET bottles. 
 
Website: https://www.carbon8water.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/carbon8water  
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DTS Inc -  

Xperi creates extraordinary experiences at home and on the go, for millions of people around the world, elevating content and how audiences 
connect with it in a way that is more intelligent, immersive and personal. Welcome to the next evolution of Smart TV: TiVo’s independent media 
platform allows user choice and control, enabling subscriber acquisition and retention for content services. 
 
Website: https://www.xperi.com  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/@xperi_  

https://www.xperi.com/
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EcoFlow Europe SRO -  

There is no better platform than Europe's largest consumer and home electronics show to showcase the next generation of portable power. 
 
Website: https://eu.ecoflow.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ecoflowtech  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/EcoFlowTech  
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GN Audio -  

Jabra unveils its latest true wireless magic. Stop by to see its latest addition to its Elite range of true wireless earbuds. 
 
Website: https://www.jabra.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/jabra  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/JabraEurope  

 
Jackery -  

Leading solar power technology solution provider, Jackery, will unveil a new flagship product at IFA 2022. The all-new Solar Generator 1000 Pro 
from Jackery features a range of upgrades from the very popular Jackery Solar Generator 1000. The Pro edition enables users to enjoy endless green 
power wherever they go by offering the fastest-yet solar and wall recharging. 
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Website: https://www.jackery.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/jackery.inc/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/jackeryinc  

 
JLab -  

JLab brings top products from its range of plug & play microphones, sports headphones, work headsets and true wireless headphones to 
ShowStoppers. JLab presents its new Bluetooth headset “JBuds Work” for the office sector, the new JBuds Air Pro true wireless earbuds, the Epic 
Air Sport ANC true wireless in-ear sport headphones and the Talk Pro microphone. 
 
Website: https://www.jlab.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/jlabtech  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/jlabaudio  

 
Labworks International Design Ltd -  
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Catalyst will feature their full line of Total Protection (TPC) cases at IFA 2022. The TPC cases are intricately designed to offer the highest level of 
industry-leading waterproof protection available, 10 meters for iPhone and 100 meters of waterproof protection for theApple Watch, AirTags and 
AirPods (both 3rd Generation and AirPods Pro).  
 
Website: https://catalystcase.eu/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com//CatalystCase  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/@CatalystCase  

 
Lenovo -  

Lenovo will be sharing a first look at new innovations for IFA spanning multiple devices including Chromebooks, tablets, laptops, monitors, and a 
couple of surprises. 
 
Website: https://www.lenovo.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lenovoUS  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/lenovous  
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Meaco Limited -  

The Which? and Stiftung-Warentest award-winning Meaco collection of air treatment products is ideal for keeping your family, home and office 
comfortable all year round – cool in the summer and warm in the winter. All Meaco products have contemporary designs so they fit seamlessly into 
your home, and are designed for quiet, low-power operation, making your life easier from day one. 
 
Website: https://www.meaco.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MeacoUK  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/@meacouk  

 
MYHIXEL -  
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Focused on male sexual health. We create solutions based on science and technology to improve ejaculatory control. Our method consists in the 
combination of a gamified app, MYHIXEL Play, that has different activities to put into practice with a stimulator device. We are introducing the 
ultimate stimulator device MYHIXEL II, as well as our solutions and products focused on male sexual health. 
 
Website: https://myhixel.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MYHIXEL/  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/myhixel  

 
Netatmo -  

In a global energy crisis, how will we reduce energy use, save money and boost comfort? Netatmo's smart energy products are just simple way to 
save energy. Discover them at Showstoppers. 
 
Website: https://www.netatmo.com/en-us  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/netatmo  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/netatmo  
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ONANOFF Ltd -  

StoryPhones are an award-winning SafeAudio®, smart headphones for kids that play audio content offline, offering the ultimate screen-free 
entertainment experience. It's all about bringing kids back to the basics, allowing them to enjoy the oldest way of entertainment, storytelling. A fun 
way to boost creativity and decrease screen time…Screenless storytime...entertain, create, educate. 
 
Website: https://www.onanoff.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/onanoff  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/onanoff  

https://www.onanoff.com/
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Pocketalk -  

At Pocketalk, we believe speaking different languages should never prevent people from building deep relationships with one another. That’s why 
we built multiple HIPAA and GDPR compliant solutions that help you speak to, or understand anyone, anywhere. 
 
Website: https://www.pockettalk.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Pocketalk.US/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Pocketalk  
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Rakuten Kobo Inc - yes  
 
Teaser Embargo: 8/31/2022 3:00:00 PM PST  
Website: https://www.kobo.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kobo  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/@kobo  

 
Respiray OU -  

On the 1st of September 2022, Respiray reveals a wearable device that will help millions of people who are struggling with airborne allergies. You 
have the opportunity to be the first journalist to review the product before its launch on a crowdfunding platform. 
 
Website: https://respiray.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Respiray/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/respirayglobal  
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Riff Soundworks LLC -  

Fender Audio unveils the RIFF bluetooth speaker. The RIFF can be used for audio playback, teleconferencing and as a guitar practice amp; it is 
packed with features that include a wood touch control panel, 26h battery life, party mode, auto room correction and an interchangeable carry strap. 
 
Website: https://fenderaudio.com  

 
Riley Scooters Limited -  

THE ALL NEW COMMUTER SCOOTER. Riley Scooters is launching their most innovative product yet. The RS3 electric scooter is the first, 
high-quality, easily foldable and compact scooter. With commuting in mind, this scooter folds into dimensions small enough to fit into a carry bag, 
take onto a train, bus, taxi, car or easily store at home with taking up less than one cubic metre (0.084m³). 
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Website: https://rileyscooters.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rileyscooters1  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/@riley_scooters  

 
Roku International BV -  

Surprises. 
 
Website: https://www.roku.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rokudeutschland  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/rokudeutschland  

 
ShowStoppers -  

ShowStoppers is the global leader in producing press and business events spanning the U.S., Europe and Asia. Each event organizes product 
launches, sneak previews and demonstrations for selected journalists, bloggers, industry and financial analysts, venture capitalists and business 
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executives. Industry leaders, innovators and startups exhibit to generate news coverage and product reviews, make new connections, promote brand 
and open new markets. 
 
Website: https://www.showstoppers.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/showstopperspress  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/showstoppers  

 
StreamView GmbH -  

StreamView underlines its expertise in TV entertainment. In addition to the popular Nokia Streaming Box 8000, the new successor model Nokia 
Streaming Box 8010, the Nokia OLED Smart TV, the Nokia Streaming Stick, the Nokia Fire TV, the Nokia RCU 130 and the Nokia Game 
Controller are waiting to be discovered at the IFA. 
 
Website: https://streamview.com/  
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Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MyNokia  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MyNokiaOfficial  

 
STRONG -  

Discover Pancake from STRONG at ShowStoppers and at IFA booth 203, hall 2.2 -- the next generation all-in-one 6DoF VR Headsets. Experience 
the unprecedented flip-up lenses and all other unique features. 
 
Website: https://www.strong.tv  

 
Swiss Rig GmbH - yes  
 
Teaser Embargo: 8/31/2022 3:00:00 PM PST  
Website: http://swissrig.ch  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/swissrig  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/swissrig  
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https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/IFA2022-09-01-2022/Targus%20Europe%20Ltd/logos/Targus%20Logo(wo-purple).png


Targus Europe Ltd -  

Targus, the global backpack and tech accessories brand, returns to IFA this year with the market’s first Zero-Waste Backpack, where the packaging 
is fully incorporated into the bag itself. The company is also unveiling a new state of the art virtual AR customer shopping experience, which is set 
to make shopping instore more sustainable. 
 
Website: http://www.targus.com  
Facebook: https://facebook.com/targus  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/targus  
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Tedee -  

During ShowStoppers, we will present our bestseller Tedee PRO smart lock and its economic version: a brand new product in our portfolio - Tedee 
GO. It is a ready-to-go solution – no need to change the cylinder or make any changes to the door lock. You just pop it on the existing lock, on the 
inserted key. Tedee GO is a perfect solution to make the first step into the smart home world. 
 
Website: https://www.tedee.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tedeeeu  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/tedee_smartlock  

 
Twelve South LLC -  

Der innovative Designer für Apple-Zubehör, Twelve South, präsentiert seine aktuellen Innovationen, u.a. den vielseitigen, individuell einstellbaren 
MacBook-Ständer Curve Flex, den flexibel einsetzbaren Ständer für iPhone oder iPad HoverBar Duo (2. Generation), den praktischen, kabellosen 
Bluetooth-Adapter AirFly Pro und den HiRise 3, eine elegante 3-in-1 Ladestation. 
 
Website: https://www.twelvesouth.eu  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/twelvesouth  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/twelvesouth  
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Withings -  

Surprises. 
 
Website: https://www.withings.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/withingsfrance  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Withings  

 
XGIMI Limited -  

XGIMI showcases its ultimate entertainment projector that's seamless, easy to use, and truly a home theater in a box. 
 
Website: https://www.xgimi.com  

https://www.withings.com/
https://www.facebook.com/withingsfrance
https://twitter.com/Withings
https://www.xgimi.com/
https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/ifa2022-09-01-2022/withings/logos/logo%20(2).png
https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/ifa2022-09-01-2022/xgimi%20limited/logos/logo_black%20(1).png


Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/xgimi  
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/xgimitech  

 
Yubico Inc -  

Yubico, inventor of new global authentication standards and the creator of the YubiKey, provides simple and secure access to online accounts and 
IT systems, making the internet safer for everyone. The YubiKey is a physical security key that enables strong two-factor, multi-factor and 
passwordless authentication. 
 
Website: https://yubico.com  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Yubikey  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Yubico  

 
Zagg International -  

https://www.facebook.com/xgimi
https://www.twitter.com/xgimitech
https://yubico.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Yubikey
https://twitter.com/Yubico
https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/ifa2022-09-01-2022/yubico%20inc/logos/Yubico%20Logo%20Small%20(JPG).jpg
https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/ifa2022-09-01-2022/zagg%20international/logos/ZG_Logo_RedBox.png


ZAGG will be showcasing new screen protection technology from InvisibleShield, and from mophie, a new lineup of Gallium Nitride (GaN) wall 
chargers, and three new MagSafe compatible at-home and on-the-go multi-device wireless charging products capable of delivering up to 15W of 
wireless power. The mophie products are manufactured using post-consumer recycled plastics and plastic free packaging. 
 
Website: https://www.zagg.com/eu/en_eu/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/zagg/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/ZAGGdaily  

 
Zendure -  

Zendure’s SuperBase V portfolio includes the world’s first Semi-solid state NMC Battery as well as LiFePO4 Battery as part of our flagship Home 
Energy Storage System launch. It is the world’s first Semi-solid state Stackable Home Energy Storage system with the world’s most technologically 
advanced battery science. 
 
Website: https://zendure.com/  
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Zendure/  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Zendureofficial  

 

https://www.zagg.com/eu/en_eu/
https://www.facebook.com/zagg/
https://twitter.com/ZAGGdaily
https://zendure.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Zendure/
https://twitter.com/Zendureofficial
https://apps.showstoppers.com/presskits/ifa2022-09-01-2022/zendure/logos/zendure_logo_colour-metric.jpg

